
Choose the sentence that shows the correct
capitalization.

A that is my parking space!

B Come to my place tuesday night.

C I sent an invitation to ms. Thomas.

D We moved to Miami about two 
years ago.

Sample Question A

Read the passage and look at the underlined
part. Choose the answer that is written
correctly for the underlined part.

To figure out your gas mileage, count the
number of miles divide
by the number of gallons of fuel 
you have used.

A You have traveled. then

B you have Traveled. Then

C you have traveled. Then

D Correct as it is

you have traveled then

Sample Question B
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For Numbers 1 through 16, choose the answer that is written correctly and shows the 
correct capitalization.

1. A A friend is visiting me this june.

B The sales weren’t very good this Year.

C My birthday is the last week 
in February.

D I always try to go home for 
the Holidays.

2. F Reggie and I rented a movie Yesterday.

G Janine has a book report 
due Tomorrow.

H My kids want to go to a concert
Saturday night.

J The lottery awarded someone seven
million dollars Last Week.

3. A Rena laughed just as alicia walked into
the room.

B I think Professor washington will like
your report.

C My Girlfriend is the smartest person
I’ve ever met.

D I think Uncle Luis is worried 
about something.

4. F Her Birthday is in just two weeks.

G I’m finally going to graduate in June.

H Last Year, we spent a lot of money on
the car.

J This Summer, I’m going to spend more
time outside.

5. A I read to my son every Night.

B I’m going to be busy all Weekend.

C This Tuesday, we are going to clean
the house.

D They are going to get married 
Next Week.

6. F Don’t play ball in the street.

G We’ve lived in a Valley for years.

H My mother lives in bentonville, Indiana.

J Harry is taking a business trip 
to canada.

7. A We are going to the Lake.

B I just loved living in texas.

C My sister lives in New mexico.

D Durran’s new apartment is on 
18th Street.

8. F we are going to the concert together.

G even if he fails, he will learn by trying.

H I have a new car. why don’t you come
and see it?

J My next-door neighbor works for 
the newspaper.

9. A the cat in the Hat is a book by 
Dr. Seuss.

B The Cat in the Hat is a book by 
Dr. Seuss.

C The Cat In The Hat is a book by 
Dr. Seuss.

D the cat in the hat is a book by 
Dr. Seuss.
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10. F Trying to see out the windshield, we
drove through the rain.

G trying to see out the windshield. We
drove through the rain.

H trying to see out the windshield, we
drove through the rain.

J Trying to see out the windshield. We
drove through the rain.

11. A we took our umbrellas. When we went
to lunch.

B We took our umbrellas. When we
went to lunch.

C we took our umbrellas when we went
to lunch.

D We took our umbrellas when we went
to lunch.

12. F Have you read A Midsummer Night’s
dream, a play by William Shakespeare?

G Have you read A Midsummer night’s
Dream, a play by William
Shakespeare?

H Have you read a midsummer night’s
dream, a play by William Shakespeare?

J Have you read A Midsummer Night’s
Dream, a play by William
Shakespeare?

13. A My favorite poem is “When You
Come to Me” by Maya Angelou.

B My favorite poem is “when You Come
to Me” by Maya Angelou.

C My favorite poem is “when you come
to me” by Maya Angelou.

D My favorite poem is “When You
Come To Me” by Maya Angelou.

14. F My wife reads The New York times
each morning.

G My wife reads The New York Times
each morning.

H My wife reads the new york times
each morning.

J My wife reads the New York times
each morning.

15. A on the counter, he found the 
important papers.

B On the counter. He found the
important papers.

C on the counter, He found the
important papers.

D On the counter, he found the
important papers.

16. F Sondra told me that the music for the
ballet is called The Nutcracker Suite.

G Sondra told me that the music for the
ballet is called The nutcracker suite.

H Sondra told me that the music for the
ballet is called the nutcracker suite.

J Sondra told me that the music for the
ballet is called The Nutcracker suite.
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17. A terence’s accident. he’s

B Terence’s accident. He’s

C Terence’s Accident. He’s

D Correct as it is

18. F Dr. Remy

G dr. remy

H Dr. remy

J Correct as it is

19. A in the fall. we will let you know

B in the Fall. we will let you know

C in the Fall. We will let you know

D Correct as it is

20. F The Wizard Of Oz

G The wizard of oz

H The Wizard of Oz

J Correct as it is

For Numbers 17 through 20, read the letter and look at the numbered, underlined parts.
Choose the answer that is written correctly for each underlined part.

April 23, 2004

Dear Mom,
(17) I’m writing with news about fine, but we may have 

problems paying his hospital bill. The insurance company doesn’t want to pay the 
(18) charges for Terence’s X-rays. I asked to look into it. He says this is a common 

problem for people in our state. We just hope Terence gets better quickly. He wants to 
(19) try out for the track team when school starts how his 

recovery is going!
Love,
Jenna

(20) P.S. Thanks for sending by L. Frank Baum. 
It’s Terence’s favorite book!

The Wizard of oz

in the fall. We will let you know

dr. Remy

terence's accident. He's


